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Instantly transporting you 
to any location... Virtually

M7 provides a state of the art customised network system, 
guaranteeing the best signal strength for all connected devices 
enabling crews to continue filming whilst being in geographically 
separated locations. Our Live 360 Video Streaming system can 
be integrated into any Local Area Network (LAN) or Wide Area 
Network (WAN) – without the need for network or power cables. 

+ Immerse youself in any environment remotely.

+ Collaborate from geographically different locations.

+ Reduces the number of crew on set (Covid-19).

+ Self sufficient system that requires no additional hardware.

+ On set referencing assisting in continuity and art direction.

+ Witness camera facilitating Covid-19 Track and Trace. 

+ Minimal latency allows for real-time collaboration.
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A 360 camera can be mounted to the film productions Main Unit camera or can 
be placed on a stand in close proximity to the Main Unit camera. The 360 camera 
is powered and streamed via a portable case containing batteries, associated 
networking and mobile data solutions. 

The 360 stream can then be sent to the Tech Team computer via WiFi or  Ethernet 
cable.

The Tech Team then distribute the 360 stream. The 360 stream can be viewed 
securely over an intranet/local network. Footage is remotely available for user-
controlled playback, immediately after every take.

The 360 stream also be sent  securely via the internet to remote clients (with the 
correct access rights) anywhere in the world. 
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*Option of Ethernet Cable

The M7Virtual remote viewing systems...
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Be on location anywhere, anytime
M7Virtual have developed a cutting-edge turnkey solution for 
Live 360 Video Streaming. Utilising our years of experience 
in 360 immersive technologies, M7Virtual has been able to 
bring our expertise into some of the world’s largest studio 
feature film productions. 



M7Virtual Live 360 solution...

360

Our 360 Live streaming Our 360 Live streaming 
solution can output an 8K or solution can output an 8K or 

4K resolution over WiFi/Local 4K resolution over WiFi/Local 

QUALITY

Operating and supporting Operating and supporting 
mulitple 360 camera rigs mulitple 360 camera rigs 

ensures we offer you the right ensures we offer you the right 
solution.solution.

CAMERA

Support streaming to popular Support streaming to popular 
channels such as YouTube, channels such as YouTube, 

Facebook and Vimeo. Custom Facebook and Vimeo. Custom 
secure streams available.secure streams available.

CHANNELS

Live stream up to 10 hours Live stream up to 10 hours 
from any location with 4/5G from any location with 4/5G 

WiFi in all weather conditions WiFi in all weather conditions 
with our standalone solutions.with our standalone solutions.

LOCATIONS

Delivered over desktop, mobile Delivered over desktop, mobile 
(Android/iOS), custom apps, (Android/iOS), custom apps, 
VR headsets or a VR dome.VR headsets or a VR dome.

OUTPUT

Our expert team can setup and Our expert team can setup and 
monitor short-term solutions monitor short-term solutions 
or can train and support your or can train and support your 
staff for long term solutions.staff for long term solutions.

DEPLOYMENT



*Please get in touch to discuss day rates and bespoke costings. Data costs not included (typically between 2-3GB of data per hour of stream)

Hire

Install & Setup

Stream               Support

BASICBASIC
   +      Entry level offering
   +      Youtube/Facebook hosting
   +      8K entry-level camera
   +      Router and sim included
   +      Tablet camera controller
   +      High capacity V-Lock battery
   +      Basic tech support

£400/week*

BUSINESS  
   +     Robust offering
   +     LAN hosting via RTSP
   +     Online hosting also available
   +     4 lens, professional 8K camera
   +     Router and sim included
   +     PC camera controller
   +     Intermediate tech support

£800/week*

PROFESSIONAL 
   +     Top-tier offering
   +     LAN/WAN hosting via QTAKE
   +     High-spec stream processing PC
   +     4 lens, professional 8K camera
   +     Networking kit included
   +     Industry approved security
   +     Full tech support

£1200/week*

Streaming to the internet over mobile devices will come with 
additional costs (Pay as you go).  If you’re using an existing network 
it will be as per your exisiting data tarrif. You can still stream at no 

additional costs over a local network.

We offer support over the phone or if required  we can send our 
technicians to your location as needed. This is standard day rate. We 

can also support on an ‘as and when needed’ day rate.

We give the client the option to have one of our dedicated specialists 
onsite at all times during the streaming. 

(Standard dayrate applies)

If required we can offer offsite support along 
with call off days as required. 

(Standard dayrate applies)

Our team will setup and support the deployment. This would be working with your existing I.T. infrastructure/protocols. You might require a 
standalone WiFi Mesh or connecting to the existing network, our I.T. expert will be there to ensure te system integrates seamlessly. We will also 

ensure that the preferred streaming package is fully operational and meets the desired requirements.
*Standard dayrates apply for setup/support as required.

360 Video Live Streaming Costs



Unit 11, Old Marsh Farm Barns,
Old Marsh Road,

Sealand, Flintshire
CH5 2LY

t: 01244 289691
m. 07711506666

sales@m7virtual.com

www.m7virtual.com




